Mark-Anthony Turnage

FULL ORCHESTRA

Ceres
Asteroid for Orchestra
2005

for orchestra
2(=afl).2(picc.2.corA.2.bcl.ssax.2.dbn-4.3.3.euph.1-perc(3)-3(tgl(sm,med,lg))3(BD(sm,med,lg))sizzle cym(sm)/ride cym(med)/susp.cym(lg)/harp-cel-strings

World Premiere: 16 Mar 2006
Philharmoniker, Berlin, Germany
Conductor: Simon Rattle
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Chicago Remains
2007

for orchestra
9790060120541 Orchestra (Study Score)

Symphony Center, Chicago, IL, USA
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Bernard Haitink KBE
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Frieze
2012

for orchestra
9790060129100 Orchestra

World Premiere: 11 Aug 2013
Royal Albert Hall, London, United Kingdom
National Youth Orchestra of GB
Conductor: Vasily Petrenko
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

From All Sides
2005-06

for orchestra
4(III=afIIV=afIV=picc.2.corA.2.bcl.ssax.2.dbn-4.4.3.euph.1-perc(4):2police whistle(tl)/2ratchets/gls/claves/gong/3tmb/tamb/timbales/glsp/bell plates/tuned gongs-temple bells/marimba/bells/2tamb/tljg/1 BD(lg)2pedal BD/wdbl-harp-sampler(cel)-strings(min:6.6.4.4.2:max:8.8.8.6.4)
(tpt II-IV, trbn II & III, perc III & IV are off stage)

World Premiere: 25 Jan 2007
Symphony Center, Chicago, IL, USA
Jorma Elo, choreographer; Chicago Symphony Orchestra / Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
Conductor: Esa-Pekka Salonen
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Hammered Out
2009-10

for orchestra
4.3(III=corA).2.Ebcl.bcl.ssax.2.dbn-6.4.3.btrbn.1-timp.perc(5)tbells/sleigh bells/tamb/whistle-brake/dr BD(lg)/tam-tljg-harp-cel-strings
9790060120541 Orchestra (Study Score)

World Premiere: 26 Aug 2010
Royal Albert Hall, London, United Kingdom
BBC Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: David Robertson
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world
Juno
Asteroid for Orchestra
2005
6 min 30 sec
for orchestra
4(III,IV=picc.afl).2.corA.2.bcl.ssax.2.dbn-4.3.3.euphonium.1-perc(3):tuned
gongs(+bow)/gsp/lg/sizzle cym(bowed)/susp.cym(+bow)/(sm)-harp-cel-strings

World Premiere: 02 Feb 2007
Joseph-Keilberth-Saal in der Sinfonie an der Regnitz, Bamberg, Germany
Bamberger Symphoniker - Bayer. Staatsphilharmonie
Conductor: Jonathan Nott
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Passchendaele
2013
12 min
for orchestra
picc.2.corA.2.bcl.2.dbn-4.3.3.1-perc:almglocken/tuned gongs/cym(sm)
cel-harp-strings

World Premiere: 14 Oct 2014
Concertgebouw, Bruges, Belgium
Philharmonia Orchestra
Conductor: Nicholas Collon
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Remembering
In Memoriam Evan Scofield
2014-15
30 min
for orchestra
3.(III=picc)2.corA.3(III=bcl,bcl.c).bcl.2.dbn.ssax-4.3.3.1-timp(+sleigh bells to rest on
drum head).perc(5):crot/vib/almglocken/l.bells/japanese temple bells/bell plates/2 desk
bells (lg)/c/c/bas/s/dr/met/med/lg(2xwb)dr(1lg)/drums/c/rim/4drum togeth dr/djk/b/cci/BD/pedal BD/sizzle
cym/susp.cym (lg)/gong-harp-pf(=cel)-vla.vlc.db
9790060136344 Orchestra (Study Score)

World Premiere: 19 Jan 2017
Barbican, London, United Kingdom
London Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Simon Rattle
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Scherzoid
2003-04
13 min
for orchestra
cube(1g)hammer(1g)/sizzle cym-harp-pf(=cel)-strings
9790060117749 Study Score - Hawkes Pocket Score 1400

World Premiere: 12 Jan 2005
Avery Fisher Hall, New York, New York, United States
New York Philharmonic
Conductor: Xian Zhang
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Speranza
2011-12
40 min
for orchestra
vy/vib/almglocken/salsa bells/bells/sizzle cym/tuned
gongs/marimba/gsp/tabla/4tom-tilon's roar/djembe/BD/lg/Japanese temple
bells-cimbalom-harp-pf(=cel)-strings
9790060129094

World Premiere: 07 Feb 2013
Barbican, London, United Kingdom
London Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Daniel Harding
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Strapless
The Ballet
2015
48 min
ballet score

World Premiere: 12 Feb 2016
Royal Opera House, London, United Kingdom
Christopher Wheeldon, choreographer; Royal Ballet
Conductor: Koen Kessels
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world
### Symphonic Movements

**2017**  
18 min  
for orchestra  
3(I&II=afl,III=picc).2.corA.3(II=Ebcl,III=bcI).2.dbn.ssax(-tsax)  
-4.3.3.1-perc(4):kalimba/vib/tamb/marimba(5 octave)/t.bells/castanets/2wdbl/djembe/crot(+bow)/2bongos(med/lg)/SD/BD/tam-t/lion's roar-harp-pft(=cel)-strings  

**World Premiere:** 28 Oct 2017  
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, Portland, OR, USA  
Oregon Symphony  
Conductor: Carlos Kalmar  

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

### Texan Tenebrae

**2009**  
9 min  
for orchestra  
3.3.2:bcl.2.ssax.2.dbn-4.3.2.0-perc(3):vib/t.bells/tgl(lg)/maracas/guiro/TD/BD(lg)/susp.cy m(lg)/tam-t-harp-pft(=cel)-strings  

**World Premiere:** 21 Jan 2010  
Auditorio de Tenerife, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain  
London Philharmonic Orchestra  
Conductor: Vladimir Jurowski  

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

### Three Asteroids

**The Torino Scale; Juno; Ceres**  
2005  
16 min 30 sec  
for orchestra  
4(I=afI,II=I=picc,afl).2.corA.2(I=Ebcl).bcl.ssax.2.dbn-4.3(III=picc.tpt).3.euphonium.1-perc(3):3t(3(sm,med,lg))/3BD(sm,med,lg)/sizzle cym(sm)/sizzle cym(bowed)/ride cym(med)/2susp.cym(sm,lg)/3 ratchets(sm,med,lg)/tuned gongs/glsp/vib/klaxon/marimba/police whistle(lg)/metal bar(lg)-harp-pft(=cel)-strings  

**World Premiere complete:** 05 Jun 2008  
Davies Hall, San Francisco, CA, USA  
San Francisco Symphony  
Conductor: Benjamin Shwartz  

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

### The Torino Scale

**Asteroid for Orchestra**  
2005  
4 min  
for orchestra  
4(I=I=II=I=picc).2.bcl.ssax.2.dbn-4.2.3.euphonium.1-perc(3):3t(vib/tuned gongs/klaxon/marimba/ratchet(lg)/police whistle(lg)/glsp/BD(lg)/metal bar(lg)-harp-pft(=cel)-strings  

**World Premiere:** 02 Feb 2007  
Joseph-Keilberth-Saal in der Sinfonie an der Regnitz , Bamberg, Germany  
Bamberger Symphoniker - Bayer. Staatsphilharmonie  
Conductor: Jonathan Nott  

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world